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Influence of the sterol aliphatic side chain on
membrane properties: a molecular dynamics
study†
Joa˜o R. Robalo,ab J. P. Prates Ramalho,a Daniel Huster*c and Luı´s M. S. Loura*de
Following a recent experimental investigation of the eﬀect of the length of the alkyl side chain in a series
of cholesterol analogues (Angew. Chem., Int. Ed., 2013, 52, 12848–12851), we report here an atomistic
molecular dynamics characterization of the behaviour of methyl-branched side chain sterols (iso series) in
POPC bilayers. The studied sterols included androstenol (i-C0-sterol) and cholesterol (i-C8-sterol), as well
as four other derivatives (i-C5, i-C10, i-C12 and i-C14-sterol). For each sterol, both subtle local effects and
more substantial differential alterations of membrane properties along the iso series were investigated. The
location and orientation of the tetracyclic ring system is almost identical in all compounds. Among all the
studied sterols, cholesterol is the sterol that presents the best matching with the hydrophobic length of
POPC acyl chains, whereas longer-chained sterols interdigitate into the opposing membrane leaflet. In
accordance with the experimental observations, a maximal ordering effect is observed for intermediate
sterol chain length (i-C5, cholesterol, i-C10). Only for these sterols a preferential interaction with the
saturated sn-1 chain of POPC (compared to the unsaturated sn-2 chain) was observed, but not for either
shorter or longer-chained derivatives. This work highlights the importance of the sterol alkyl chain in the
modulation of membrane properties and lateral organization in biological membranes.
Introduction
Cholesterol is usually the most abundant single molecular lipid
species in mammalian membranes, comprising up to 45 mol%
of the total lipid.1 It is the essential component for maintaining
the barrier function of the membrane and plays a crucial role in
the lateral organization of the membrane lipids, the dynamic
domain structure and the elasticity of the membrane that is
required for membrane protein function.2–4 These and other
important membrane properties come about by specific inter-
actions between cholesterol and other lipids or proteins in the
membrane.5,6 So far, little has been understood about these
specific interactions, and exact interaction energies that would
allow understanding the lateral organization of lipids and
proteins in the membrane have only been estimated. Evidence
has accumulated that cholesterol likes to interact with saturated
lipid chains while contacts with unsaturated chains are less
favored.1,7,8 Due to favorable van der Waals interactions between
the tetracyclic ring system of cholesterol and also the cholesterol
side chain, the saturated chains of phospholipids are ordered,
which decreases the area per lipid molecule, a phenomenon
referred to as condensation.9 This leads to a denser packing of
the lipids and consequently reduces the permeability of the
membrane for polar and unipolar molecules.
It is widely accepted that the sterol tetracyclic ring system is
a major structural determinant of the eﬀects of these molecules
onmembrane physical properties.Molecular dynamics simulations
(MD) showed that alterations in the ring substituents of cholesterol
lead to a reduction of the cholesterol specific condensation eﬀect
on the membrane phospholipids indicated by increased cross-
sectional areas per lipid molecule and lower deuterium order
parameter profiles of their acyl chains.10 These changes were
accompanied by higher average values of the tilt of the sterol
long axis relative to the membrane normal (y), which led the
authors of this work to propose this parameter as an indicator of
its capability of ordering phospholipid bilayers. This tilt eﬀect
may be explained by a thermodynamical formulation in terms of
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a tilt modulus, which quantifies the energetic cost of tilting sterol
molecules inside the membrane.11 Ro´g et al.12 reviewed data from
both experimental and MD studies of lipid mixtures containing
cholesterol or other sterols along the cholesterol biosynthetic
pathway (e.g. lanosterol, desmosterol, and 7-dehydrocholesterol),
withmodified polar group andmethyl substitution, and reiterated
the role of sterol tilt as a key parameter regarding its eﬀect on lipid
membranes. An inverse relationship between y and the ordering
eﬀects of a given sterol has been verified in subsequent studies,
for diverse molecules such as intrinsically13,14 or extrinsically15,16
fluorescent sterols, 25-hydroxycholesterol,17 cholesteryl hemi-
succinate,18 or b-sitosterol.19
While a direct relationship between sterol tilt and ordering
capability appears to be clear, it should be recognized that
the tilt itself depends on the sterol structure, and numerous
types of chemical modifications aﬀect sterol orientation within
membranes,20 as evident from the above examples. Sterol tilt
itself is also influenced by the overall order of the membrane,
which in turn depends on the phospholipid composition and
sterol content as well as on the structure of the latter. There-
fore, one has to be careful not to simply designate reduced
sterol tilt as the direct cause for increased ordering, but to seek
and characterize molecular determinants that influence both
sterol orientation and their eﬀect on membrane properties.
Along these lines, a multivariate analysis of the relationship
between the sterol structure and the resulting eﬀects on
membrane physical properties revealed that the most important
determinants in this respect are, in decreasing order, the presence
of an 8–10 carbon C17 isoalkyl side-chain (in opposition to polar
groups or a shorter, 3–7 carbon chain), a hydroxyl group at C3
(in contrast to a keto group at this position) and a C5–C6
double bond (rather than a C4–C5 double bond).21
The latter study highlights the importance of an aliphatic
chain of adequate length for optimal molecular packing with
membrane phospholipids. In previous work, it was usually assumed
that van der Waals interactions between the planar, fused ring
system (particularly the smooth a-face) of cholesterol and saturated
fatty acyl chains give rise to the favorable interaction of cholesterol
with (saturated) phospholipid chains.22,23 Interestingly, two recent
experimental studies highlighted that the iso-branched cholesterol
side chain plays a crucial role in various elementary membrane
properties and accounts for 40–60% of the experimentally observed
lipid condensation induced by cholesterol.24,25 In a systematic study,
the length of the iso-branched aliphatic side chain of cholesterol was
altered, yielding a profound impact on basic membrane properties.
Interestingly, membrane properties such as lipid condensation,
lateral lipid diffusion, membrane permeability, and domain
organization of lipids and transmembrane membrane protein
segments appeared to be optimized for native cholesterol with
the octanoyl sidechain providing a perfect length match with the
phospholipids of the bilayer.
Atomistic MD simulations constitute a powerful method for
the characterization of lipid membrane systems on an atomistic
level26 and, in particular, a very useful tool to investigate the
behaviour of sterols in lipid bilayers complementary to experi-
mental techniques (for reviews, see ref. 12, 27 and 28). Because
MD simulations enable simultaneous and independentmonitoring
of the structural and dynamic features of sterol and phospholipid
molecules, they can be used to characterize sterol location, orienta-
tion and dynamics, as well as the extent of perturbation they induce
on the phospholipid matrix. In this work, we employ atomistic
MD to study the above-mentioned series of sterols with an
iso-branched alkyl chain at C17 of varying chain lengths. The
compounds addressed provide side chains bearing 0 (i-C0,
androstenol), 5 (i-C5), 8 (i-C8, cholesterol), 10 (i-C10), 12 (i-C12),
or 14 (i-C14) carbon atoms (see Fig. 1 for sterol structure and atom
numbering). Two types of simulations were carried out. In the first,
a liquid crystalline bilayer of 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-
phosphocholine (POPC) was simulated in the presence of only
two sterol molecules (one in each 128-POPC bilayer leaflet).
This intended to study local eﬀects of the sterol on the properties of
the phospholipidmolecules located in its immediate surroundings.
In a second set of simulations, the bilayer models contained a
biologically relevant and substantially larger (20 mol%) fraction of
sterol molecules. This ensured improved statistical relevance in the
calculation of sterol properties, and also allowed for a more
direct comparison with the aforementioned experimental data.24
Consistent with the latter, in the present work we observe a
maximal ordering eﬀect for intermediate sterol chain lengths.
Simulation details
All simulations and analyses were carried out using the GROMACS
4.5 package.29–31 The GROMACS force field (which is based on
the GROMOS87 force field,32 with modifications as detailed
elsewhere33–37) was used to describe all the interactions, with
the following adaptations. The united-atom (UA) topology of
the POPC molecule, based on the 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-
phosphatidylcholine (DPPC) description by Berger et al.,38 and
a POPC bilayer coordinate file were retrieved from Dr Peter
Tieleman’s group webpage.39 The topology of POPC was then
adapted to take into account the changed parameters for the
double bond in the sn-2 acyl chain, as described elsewhere.40,41
The UA structure and topology of cholesterol were adapted
from that of Ho¨ltje et al.42 (available for download at the
GROMACS webpage43) by changing the molecule types from
CH2/CH3 to LP2/LP3 to avoid overcondensation of the bilayer,
as previously suggested,44,45 and successfully tested by us.46
Parameterizations of the other sterols were adapted from that
Fig. 1 Structure and atom numbering for the series of sterols with iso-
branched side chains of varying lengths studied in this work.
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of cholesterol by removing/adding the appropriate number of
methylene groups from/to each chain, for androstenol and i-C5,
or the other sterols, respectively. Water was modeled with the
simple point charge model.47
Bilayers containing either 128 POPC molecules or 128 POPC
molecules and two molecules of each sterol (i.e., 64 POPC and
one sterol per leaflet) were assembled and hydrated with excess
water (430 H2O per lipid).
48 For the other set of simulations,
systems containing 96 POPC and 24 sterol molecules (corresponding
to 20 mol% of the respective sterol) were also assembled and
simulated. All sterols were inserted with hydroxyl groups facing
the lipid/water interface and the sterol long axis normal to the
bilayer plane. These initial configurations underwent an energy
minimization (steepest descent) followed by a short run of
100 ps (1 fs time step; remaining parameters as described for
the production run) and a 100 ns (for systems with no or two
sterol molecules) or 300 ns (for systems with 20 mol% sterol)
production simulation under the NPT ensemble and periodic
boundary conditions, using Berendsen coupling schemes49 for
both pressure (semi-isotropic, 1.0 bar, 1.0 ps coupling time)
and temperature (298.15 K, 0.1 ps coupling time). Bond length
constraint algorithms SETTLE (water bonds)50 and LINCS
(other bonds)51 allowed the use of a 2 fs time step. Cut-oﬀs
for both Coulomb and van der Waals interactions were set at
1.0 nm, while long-range electrostatics were conducted by the
particle mesh Ewald method.52
Analysis used the final 80 ns (systems with none or two
sterol molecules) or 200 ns (systems with 20 mol% sterol) of
each production simulation, unless stated otherwise. Error
estimates were obtained using the block method described by
Flyvbjerg and Petersen.53 For visualization of structures and
trajectories, Visual Molecular Dynamics software (University of
Illinois) was used.54
Results and discussion
Areas per lipid and bilayer thickness
Average cross-sectional areas per lipid molecule were evaluated
by dividing the instant box area by the number of phospholipid
molecules in each monolayer, 64 in the systems with none or
two sterol molecules, and 48 in those containing 20 mol%
sterol. This approach was carried out also in the latter case of
mixtures of two major components for two reasons: (i) analysis
of binary systems is more complicated, and more advanced
approaches are needed;55–59 and (ii) our objective was solely to
verify convergence of the simulations and to compare the
values obtained for the different sterols in the series, using
all the same procedure.60,61 Fig. S1 and S2 (ESI†) show the time
variations of area per phospholipid in the systems with none or
two sterol molecules as well as 20 mol% sterol, respectively.
From these plots, it is apparent that equilibration of this
parameter is generally achieved after 20 ns for the systems with
none or two sterol molecules and 100 ns for those containing
20 mol% sterol, justifying our choices of time range used for
analysis. The final structures of all simulations are depicted in
Fig. S3 (none or two sterol molecules) and S4 (20 mol% sterol)
(ESI†).
Fig. 2A displays the average areas per phospholipid in the
membrane. The value obtained for pure POPC, A = (0.664 
0.002) nm2, agrees well with published experimental (0.65 nm2,
T = 298 K;62 0.64 nm2, T = 298 K;63 and 0.68 nm2, T = 303 K
(ref. 64)) and simulation data (0.655 nm2, T = 300 K;65 0.68 nm2,
T = 310 K;66 0.652 nm2, T = 310 K (ref. 67)). Insertion of sterol
molecules induces a decrease in the average area per phospho-
lipid, which is referred to as condensation. Although this is a
subtle eﬀect, a U-shaped variation is visible along the series in
agreement with experimental results,24 with minimal values
A = (0.655  0.004) nm2 obtained for intermediate chain length
(i-C5, cholesterol, i-C10). This trend is echoed in the systems
with larger sterol content. As expected, the bilayer thickness
(calculated as the average diﬀerence between the transverse locations
of the POPC P atoms in opposing leaflets) shows a largely inverse
dependence on the sterol chain length (Fig. 2B), with a clear
maximum for intermediate chain lengths in the simulations
with two sterol molecules (white bars). On the other hand, in the
simulations of POPCmembranes containing 20 mol% sterol, the
U shape is less pronounced and a plateau for sterol alkyl chains
longer than that of cholesterol is observed.
Transverse location of POPC and sterol atoms
Fig. 3 shows the average transverse locations hzi of selected
POPC and sterol atoms, relative to the bilayer midplane (z = 0).
Along the series, the positions of the POPC head group/glycerol
Fig. 2 (A) Average area per phospholipid A and (B) bilayer thickness BT
for POPC bilayers containing none or two sterol molecules (white bars) or
20 mol% sterol (grey bars).
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atoms display the same kind of variations (U-shaped for two
sterol molecules, plateau for the longer-chained derivatives in
the 20 mol% sterol systems) already apparent in the bilayer
thickness profiles of Fig. 2B. The same applies to the position
of the sterol oxygen atom and ring system carbon atoms C9 and
C17 in the 20 mol% sterol systems (Fig. 3B). In particular, the
former is consistently located B0.2–0.25 nm below the POPC
glycerol C2 atom, near the ester/carbonyl atoms of the phospholipid.
No trends are apparent in the position of the corresponding sterol
atoms in the systems illustrated in Fig. 3A, probably because of the
very small number of sampled molecules.
Regarding the positions of the atoms located near the end of
the POPC acyl/sterol alkyl chains, some interesting results are
observed. In the systems with two sterol molecules, the locations
of the terminal POPC acyl chain atoms are essentially invariant.
However, the corresponding atoms in the 20 mol% sterol systems
show a slight but steady variation, becoming progressively more
distant from the bilayer center as the sterol alkyl chain length is
increased. For example, for the POPC sn-2 terminal atom, hzi =
(0.20  0.01) nm for POPC/20 mol% androstenol, compared to
hzi = (0.28  0.01) nm for POPC/20 mol% i-C14.
Concomitantly, the sterol alkyl chain end atoms display
progressively deeper average locations as the number of carbon
atoms in the side chain increases. Among all studied sterols,
native cholesterol is the one for which the positions of sterol
Ciso (here defined as the CH group to which the two terminal
methyl groups of the sterol alkyl chain are attached) match
more closely the terminal atoms of POPC. The terminal alkyl
chain atoms of i-C10, i-C12 and i-C14 have deeper average
locations, in most cases with hzio 0. In other words, the chain
end atoms of these sterols are predominantly protruding into
the opposing leaflet. This interdigitation of alkyl or acyl chains
of long-tailed solutes has been observed previously in MD
simulation studies.68–70
Fig. 3 Average transverse position hzi of specific POPC and sterol atoms in the simulations of systems containing none or two sterol molecules (A) and
20 mol% sterol (B). Cter designates the terminal methyl groups of the POPC acyl chains. Ciso denotes the CH group to which the two terminal methyl
groups of the sterol alkyl chain are attached (e.g., C25 for cholesterol, and correspondingly for the other sterols). See Fig. 1 for sterol atom numbering.
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For the most part, these eﬀects are also apparent on the mass
density profiles along the bilayer normal, depicted in Fig. S5 and
S6 (ESI†) for the systems with none or two sterol molecules and
20 mol% sterol, respectively. Lengthening of the sterol alkyl
chain produces an increase in sterol mass density near the
centre of the bilayer, most visibly in the systems containing
20 mol% sterol. In turn, this leads to an augmented overall
density in the centre of the bilayer. While the overall density at
z = 0 isB605–610 kg m3 for i-C5 and cholesterol, it increases to
630 kg m3 for i-C10 and reaches B640–642 kg m3 for i-C12
and i-C14. In this way, the above described slight separation of
the POPC methyl atoms from the bilayer geometrical centre is
possibly a consequence of the gradual occupation of this region
with sterol alkyl chain atoms. As the system density becomes
very high, the POPC acyl chain atoms become located further
from the bilayer midplane, to provide room for the sterol atoms.
This is a possible reason for the invariance of bilayer thickness
from cholesterol to i-C14, despite the increase in the average area
per phospholipid (Fig. 2, grey bars).
Curiously, for the systems containing two sterol molecules,
Ciso of i-C12 protrudes more into the opposing leaflet when
compared to the corresponding atom of i-C14. This is an
indication that the sterol alkyl chain of the latter bends to
avoid excessive penetration into the other monolayer, an eﬀect
which can be observed in the top molecule of the i-C14 final
snapshot of Fig. S4 (ESI†). This led us to investigate the
dependence of the transverse distance between the Ciso and
C17 atoms (the latter being the sterol ring system atom to
which the alkyl chain is attached, Fig. 1) on the alkyl chain
length. A linear variation implies that the average sterol chain
tilt remains constant along the series, whereas a sublinear
dependence would indicate tilting of the chain or bending of its
terminal segments. It can be seen that in the systems containing
two sterol molecules (Fig. 4A), the plot is linear (albeit aﬀected by
uncertainty stemming from the small number of sampled mole-
cules) up to i-C12, with a slope of (0.080  0.018) nm per bond
typical for that observed for lipids in fluid bilayers. This means that
the chains of these molecules have comparable order to those of
POPC. Despite i-C10 and i-C12 penetrating the opposing leaflet,
this occurs with little resistance from themolecules of the opposing
leaflet, and does not induce significant bending of the sterol
chain. However, this is not the case for i-C14, whose chain is
bent and does not penetrate the opposing leaflet any further
than that of i-C12. On the other hand, for the systems containing
20 mol% sterol (Fig. 4B), the plot is now linear only up to (and
including) cholesterol (slope = (0.105  0.044) nm per bond, a
value consistent with increased bilayer order; the large slope
uncertainty merely reflects the fact that only three points were
used). For the systems containing 20 mol% sterol, cholesterol is
the molecule which leads to optimal matching between the
sterol and the lipid chain. Longer chains than that of cholesterol
imply a fraction of interdigitated configurations, but now these
are much more impeded than in POPC alone, probably because
of the increased membrane rigidity (for example, hzi(Ciso) of
i-C10 is now 40, whereas it was o0 in the corresponding two-
sterol system).
Sterol tilt and the POPC acyl chain order
The extent of membrane ordering induced by the diﬀerent
sterols as a function of the sterol alkyl chain length, is of
particular interest to this study, namely its relationship with
sterol tilt. The sterol long axis was defined as the vector uniting
the C16 and C3 ring system atoms (see Fig. 1). Fig. 5A shows the
angular distributions of the long axis tilt relative to the bilayer
normal, whereas the average tilts are depicted in Fig. 5B for the
diﬀerent sterols in the 20 mol% sterol systems. All sterols
present very similar tilt distributions, although, on close
inspection, those of cholesterol and i-C14 appear to be slightly
narrower than the others. This is reflected in lower average
values for these sterols, as shown in Fig. 5B. The dependence of
the average tilt angle on the sterol chain length is parallel to that
of area per phospholipid (Fig. 2A), characterized by a U-shaped
profile with a minimum for cholesterol, and further decreases
from i-C12 to i-C14. However, it must be emphasized that
diﬀerences between sterols are not statistically significant. Tilt
distributions and average values from the simulations with
two sterol molecules displayed no discernible variation trends,
probably because of the poor statistics arising from the sampling
of only two molecules (not shown).
Fig. 4 Diﬀerence between the average transverse locations of sterol C17 and Ciso atoms as a function of the sterol alkyl chain length for the two sterol
molecules (A) and 20 mol% sterol (B) systems. The dotted lines represent the linear fits to the points between androstenol and i-C12 in (A), and to those
between androstenol and cholesterol in (B).
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Because the ring system is the same for all studied sterols,
the slight variations observed in the sterol tilt distributions are
probably related to diﬀerences in the sterol alkyl chain, namely
their order along the bilayer normal. It seems plausible that
sterol species whose alkyl chains are more ordered on average
feature ring systems with less orientational freedom and lower
average tilts. We calculated deuterium order parameters, SCD,
71
according to
SCD = (3hcos2 yi  1)/2 (1)
where y is the angle between a C–D bond and the bilayer normal,
and the brackets denote averaging over time and C–D bonds. In our
simulations, using a united atom force field, deuterium positions
were constructed from the neighboring carbons assuming ideal
geometries. SCD can vary between 0.5 (full order along the bilayer
normal) and 0.25 (full order along the bilayer plane), whereas
SCD = 0 denotes isotropic orientation.
Fig. 6 shows the order parameter profiles along the sterol
alkyl chains in the 20 mol% sterol systems. In this plot, C20
corresponds to the first atom in the chain, and Ciso is the last
atom for which an order parameter is calculated. Although SCD
inequivalence for the two hydrogen atoms has been reported in
cholesterol for C2472 and also for other methylene groups in the
cholesterol side chain,73 this diﬀerence cannot be resolved
when calculating using the above described method. Therefore,
the order parameters corresponding to these positions should
be viewed as average values. Looking at the diﬀerent profiles,
the trend is very similar for most sterols (because i-C5 has a very
short chain, it stands apart from the longer-chained sterols).
The last atom in each curve (Ciso) has always a lower order
parameter than expected from the other atoms in each curve.
Discounting this atom, it can be seen that the profiles of
cholesterol and i-C14 lie above those of i-C10 and i-C12, which
correlates with the former lower average ring tilts compared to
those of the latter. Sterol chain atoms below position 8 in Fig. 6
(between Ciso of i-C10 and i-C12) have average transverse
location below the bilayer midplane (see Fig. 3B), and corre-
spondingly low order parameter values, denoting a large degree
of orientation randomization.
The trends observed in the sterol ring tilts and chain order
profiles are expected to be reflected on the order of the
phospholipid acyl chains. Fig. 7 depicts the calculated |SCD|
profiles of POPC in the presence of 20 mol% sterol derived from
the MD simulations, while the corresponding averages over all
segments are shown in Fig. 8. The results obtained in the
absence of any sterol agree closely with both experimental (e.g.,
ref. 45, 74 and 75) and simulated (e.g., ref. 45, 65 and 67)
profiles for pure POPC. It is clear that inclusion of all sterols
leads to an increase in order compared to pure POPC. However,
the extent of this increase varies noticeably across the diﬀerent
sterol species. Echoing the trends observed for other properties,
a maximal ordering eﬀect is observed for cholesterol (for which
the calculated curves agree well with published experimental
and simulated profiles45), whereas androstenol is clearly the
least eﬃcient species at ordering the phospholipid acyl chains.
The sn-1 chain averages plotted in Fig. 8A may be compared
to the experimental data of Scheidt et al.,24 obtained both in
POPC and DPPC fluid lipid matrices (Fig. 8B). The calculated
values are systematically higher than the experimental data for
POPC by B0.05 units (they are actually closer to the data
obtained in DPPC). This diﬀerence could arise from a number
of reasons, including the lack of contribution of the C16 atom
(the one for which SCD is the lowest) in our calculation,
Fig. 5 Probability density functions P(y) of the angle between the sterol long axis and the bilayer normal for POPC membranes containing 20 mol%
sterol (A), and average values of these distributions (B).
Fig. 6 Deuterium order parameter profiles of the sterol alkyl chains in the
20 mol% sterol systems.
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incomplete equivalence between the simulated system and the
samples prepared for the NMR experiments, or force field
limitations. However, and most encouragingly, the trends of
variation of the calculated and experimental data for the alkyl
chain length agree very closely, both pointing to the maximal
ordering eﬀect for intermediate chain length, as well as much
decreased ordering for androstenol, which has the same ring
system as cholesterol, but lacks the aliphatic chain.
We now turn our attention to the simulations containing
two sterol molecules. Fig. 9A–C show the order parameter
profiles of the POPC sn-1 chain for different ranges of distance
R to the sterol molecule within the same bilayer leaflet, while
panels D to F display the respective averages over the chain
atomic segments. An increase in the overall order parameters of
the POPC is also observed in these systems (Fig. 9C and F),
although it is understandably much smaller than in the bilayers
containing 20 mol% sterol. However, these simulations are ideally
suited for studying sterol-induced local effects on neighboring
POPC chains, and provide information which is complementary to
that of the systems containing 20 mol% sterol. Fig. 9A shows that
although androstenol manages to exert some ordering on the
top segments of neighboring POPC chains, it actually reduces the
order parameter of the lower POPC atoms. This is unsurprising,
because the absence of a chain leaves a void underneath the
androstenol ring system, which tends to be occupied by the
neighboring POPC chains (which become tilted in the process,
leading to diminished order parameter values). On the other
hand, cholesterol and the longer-chained sterols display com-
parable ordering effects on nearby POPC acyl chains. Although
there is a maximum observed for cholesterol and i-C10, the
differences to i-C12 and i-C14 are not significant. The behavior
of i-C5 is intermediate between those of androstenol and
cholesterol. Although it manages to increase order of all neighboring
POPC acyl chain atoms (insignificantly so nearer the end, as
expected), it does so less efficiently than the longer-chained
sterols.
As we70 and others65,67,76,77 have recently demonstrated,
small cations such as Na+ bind to the ester/carbonyl atoms of
Fig. 7 Deuterium order parameter profiles of POPC acyl chains in the absence and presence (20 mol%) of the diﬀerent sterols.
Fig. 8 (A) Calculated deuterium order parameters of POPC, averaged across C2–C15 of the sn-1 chain (grey bars) and C2–C17 of the sn-2 chain (white
bars), in the absence and in the presence of 20 mol% of the respective sterol. (B) Experimental average order parameters of DPPC-d62 membranes (grey
bars) and POPC-d31 membranes (white bars) in the absence and in the presence of 20 mol% of each sterol.
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phospholipids, inducing a slight enhancement of the lipid
order (whereas common counter ions such as Cl remain firmly
in the aqueous phase and do not aﬀect the lipids). Although we
have not included ions in these simulations, we expect that the
addition of a salt such as NaCl would lead to a systematic
ordering eﬀect, identical for all sterols along the series, and
therefore all comparative conclusions of this study would be
unchanged. This was observed in the homologous series of
fluorescent NBD-diCnPE phospholipids (n = 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14,
16, 18),70 in which, because of the anionic nature of the
lipid probes, sodium ions are added to the system. In this
report, Na+ induced a slight general overall ordering eﬀect,
without masking a systematic variation along the series (with
maximal ordering for the optimally matching chains of NBD-
diC16PE).
Interactions with POPC and water
Although the variations are very slight and within the statistical
uncertainty, the data of Fig. 7 and 8 indicate that diﬀerent
sterols may interact distinctly with the two acyl chains of POPC.
For example, while cholesterol is the sterol which induces a
larger average order increase in both acyl chains, it is immediately
followed by i-C10 in sn-1, but by i-C5 in sn-2. Several literature
studies have addressed the question of whether cholesterol
interacts preferably with saturated phospholipid acyl chains over
unsaturated ones (reviewed in ref. 12 and 28). For example, it has
Fig. 9 POPC sn-1 order parameter profiles (left panels) calculated in the two sterol simulations, and corresponding averages along the chain (right
panels), for diﬀerent ranges of distance R to the closest sterol molecule in the same bilayer leaflet (A and D: Ro0.6 nm; B and E: 0.6 nmo Ro 1.2 nm;
C and F: all chains).
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been experimentally verified that cholesterol is segregated in a
flat orientation inside the middle of bilayers composed of
polyunsaturated fatty acid chains.78,79 On the other hand,
apparently 5 mol% of saturated phospholipid 1,2-dimyristoyl-
sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DMPC) can revert the upright
orientation of cholesterol in polyunsaturated 1,2-diarachidonoyl-
sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine, whereas a much higher content
of POPC (50 mol%) is required for this eﬀect.80 This suggests
that cholesterol has aﬃnity for saturated hydrocarbon chains,
aversion for polyunsaturated fatty acid chains, and an intermediate
behavior regarding phospholipids bearing one saturated and
one unsaturated chain, such as POPC. To gain more insight into
this question, we calculated radial distribution functions (RDFs)
of POPC sn-1 (saturated) and sn-2 acyl (monounsaturated) chain
atoms around each sterol in the 20 mol% systems, which are
shown in Fig. 10.
In all cases, a very small peak can be observed at R B
0.25 nm, reflecting H-bonding of sterol OH to the glycerol/
carbonyl O atoms. Because of its location near the glycerol/
carbonyl region of the bilayer (Fig. 3), the sterol hydroxyl group
is prone to act as a H-bond donor to water, POPC phosphate or
(predominantly) POPC ester/carbonyl oxygen atoms. On the other
hand, because of water penetration into this region (see Fig. S5,
ESI†), the sterol oxygen atom can also act as a H-bond acceptor
from water OH groups. The relative frequencies of instantaneous
configurations displaying H-bonds of both types are shown in
Fig. S7 (ESI†). Intermolecular sterol–sterol H-bonds are virtually
absent, having only residual occurrence. These results are very
similar for the different sterols, and no definite trends can be
observed upon varying the sterol chain length. On close inspection
of Fig. 10, it becomes apparent that this short-distance interaction
is consistently stronger for the sn-2 chain, possibly because of steric
reasons (the sn-2 chain atoms have slightly shallower locations than
the corresponding ones of sn-1), and/or due to slightly more
electronegative character of sn-2 O in the phospholipid model used
here.38
Possibly of larger interest in Fig. 10 is the region 0.3 nm o
R o 1.2 nm, which contains the nearest- and second-nearest
neighboring shells of POPC molecules around each sterol. For
intermediate chain length, namely cholesterol and i-C10, a
preferential interaction with sn-1 is apparent, as the corres-
ponding peak is noticeably higher than that of the sn-2 chain.
This preference is much decreased (if existent at all) for i-C12
and i-C14. Regarding i-C5 and (especially) androstenol, if any-
thing, there is a preference for the sn-2 chain. In the case of
cholesterol at least, it is tempting to relate the increased sn-1
g(R) to the above commented aﬃnity for saturated fatty acid
chains. From our calculations, it appears that the existence of
an aliphatic chain of adequate length is determinant for this
preferential interaction.
Fig. 10 Radial distribution functions g(R) of sn-1 (black lines) and sn-2 (grey lines) POPC acyl chain atoms around sterol molecules in the 20 mol%
simulations. From (A–F): androstenol, i-C5, cholesterol, i-C10, i-C12, i-C14.
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Dynamical properties
We also addressed the dynamics of sterol and lipid motions. In
order to study the rotational dynamics of the sterols, a rotational
autocorrelation function C(t) was calculated, as defined below:
C(t) = hP2(cos y(x))i (2)
where y(x) is the angle between the sterol long axis at times x and
t + x, and P2(x) = (3x
2  1)/2 is the second Legendre polynomial.
Averaging is performed both over x and sterol molecules. The
rotational autocorrelation functions calculated for the systems
containing 20 mol% sterol are shown in Fig. 11. For all systems,
finite residual values of C(t) are observed at long times, that is,
these functions appear to have finite limits as t - N. This is
common for solutes embedded in lipid bilayers, and may arise
from hindered rotational motion, such as arising from a
‘‘wobbling-in-cone’’-type rotation.81 In accordance with this hypoth-
esis, during the course of our simulations, no translocation of
sterol molecules (which would require complete molecular rota-
tion) to the opposite leaflet occurred, and, as apparent from the tilt
distributions of Fig. 5A, tilt angles y4 501 are infrequent.
It can be appreciated that cholesterol and i-C14 are the
sterols whose axes rotate the slowest, followed by i-C5, i-C10
and i-C12. For these three sterols, the curves are similar,
especially at shorter times (which is the most statistically
meaningful region of these plots). Androstenol rotates fastest
of all studied derivatives. Thus, these results correlate with the
order parameter and area/phospholipid values, as sterol rota-
tion is slowest in the most ordered/condensed systems.
Lateral diﬀusion coeﬃcients D were calculated from the two-
dimensional mean squared displacement (MSD), using the
Einstein relation
D ¼ 1
4
lim
t!1
dMSDðtÞ
dt
(3)
In turn, MSD is defined by
MSDðtÞ ¼ ~ri tþ t0ð Þ ~ri t0ð Þk k2
 
(4)
where -ri is the (x, y) position of the centre of mass of molecule i
of a given species, and the averaging is carried out over all
molecules of this kind and time origins t0. To eliminate noise
due to fluctuations in the centre of mass of each monolayer, all
MSD analyses were carried out using trajectories with fixed
centre of mass of one of the monolayers, and the final result is
averaged over the two leaflets. Fig. S8 (ESI†) shows MSD for
POPC and sterols for the systems containing 20 mol% of the
latter, while the corresponding D values (obtained from fits to
the linear region of the MSD plots) are given in Fig. 12.
The significance of MSD plots and accurate calculation of
lateral diﬀusion in membranes remains, to a great extent, a
controversial problem. It depends largely on the available time
window.26,82 Sampling problems are more important in lateral
diﬀusion than in some other properties, because it involves
large-scale motions of whole molecules rather than limited
range/segmental motions (like those involved in lipid acyl
chains or probe long axis orientation). For relatively short
times, lipid diﬀusion (as perceived by MSD variation) is mainly
due to conformational changes of the hydrocarbon chains
rather than diﬀusion of the entire molecule,26 and therefore
its meaning and its relationship to experimental observables
are somewhat questionable. For these reasons, we will refrain
from a quantitative discussion of absolute D values, and will
focus on trends of variation across the studied series instead.
In this context, some features can be identified in the data of
Fig. 12: (i) phospholipid and sterols have generally similar
diﬀusion coeﬃcients (less so for the longer-chained sterols,
see discussion below); (ii) both phospholipid and sterol diﬀusion
coeﬃcients present a minimum for intermediate chain length;
and (iii) the increase of sterol lateral diﬀusion coeﬃcient (com-
pared to cholesterol) is more pronounced for the longer-chained
sterols (and actually non-significant for shorter-chained sterols).
All these features can also be identified in the experimental data
obtained in DPPC : sterol 1 : 1 mixtures at 50 1C.24 In our simula-
tions, the variation of POPC D is approximately inverse of that of
the average order parameters (Fig. 8), and a similar variation is
observed for the lateral diﬀusion coeﬃcients of the shorter-
chained sterols. However, unlike the data reported by Scheidt
et al.,24 our calculated i-C14 D value is significantly higher than
that of the phospholipid in the same system. The probable
reason why the lateral diﬀusion coeﬃcients are unexpectedly
high for the longer-chained sterols in our calculations is that
they are computed taking into account all atomic displacements.
Fig. 11 Rotational autocorrelation functions C(t) (see the text for defini-
tion) of the sterol long axis in POPC membranes containing 20 mol%
sterol.
Fig. 12 Lateral diﬀusion coeﬃcients D of POPC (grey bars) and sterol
(white bars) in the systems with 20 mol% sterol.
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All sterols share the same ring system, but, for longer tails,
increasingly more sterol atoms are located in the alkyl chain, and
therefore the relative weight of the latter in the calculation of D is
increased. Because these atoms are located in the most disor-
dered and fluid region of the bilayer, lengthening of the chain
leads to a sizeable increase in the calculated D. Accordingly, if
MSD plots were calculated taking solely into account the ring
system of each sterol, a significant decrease (by 35%) would be
obtained for the i-C14 D value (not shown). From these data, one
can infer that interdigitation of the end chain segments of
these sterols does not present much hindrance to their lateral
diﬀusion. To understand this result, one may use the atomic
positions of Fig. 3B to reason that, because the average position
of i-C14 the Ciso atom, albeit negative (0.22 nm) and thus
beyond the bilayer midplane, is still not inside the positions of
the terminal atoms of the POPC terminal methyl atoms of the
opposing leaflet (zB 0.25 to 0.28 nm). Therefore, the degree of
protrusion of sterol alkyl chains into regions occupied by lipids in
the opposing leaflet is probably limited, and the longer-chained
sterols tend to bend their tails near the end (as illustrated in some
of the configurations displayed in Fig. S4, ESI†).
Concluding remarks
In this work, we used atomistic MD simulations to characterize
in detail a homologous series of cholesterol derivatives with
varying alkyl side chain lengths, inserted inside POPC bilayers.
For some of the calculated parameters, we found agreement
with trends of variation reported in a recent experimental
study,24 namely the lipid order parameters |SCD| show maximal
values for intermediate chain length, while lipid and sterol
lateral diﬀusion coeﬃcients show an inverse chain length
dependence to that of |SCD|.
More importantly, the data reported here allowed us to gain
new important insights. It was found that the tail ends of the
longer-chained sterols have a location beyond the center plane
of the membrane and into the opposing bilayer leaflet. To
minimize unfavorable overlap with the acyl chains of lipids in
the opposing monolayer, the end segments of the chains of
these sterols are bent, and, for 20 mol% sterol containing
membranes, POPC acyl chain atoms move further away from
the bilayer midplane, to provide room for these sterol atoms.
Even though a noticeable extent of chain ordering occurs for
intermediate chain lengths, sterol tilt distributions are similar
for all derivatives. This emphasizes the importance of an alkyl
chain of adequate length as a determinant of sterol ability to
modify membrane properties. This condition is met for sterols
of intermediate side chain lengths, notably cholesterol. For
these sterols, a preferential interaction with the saturated sn-1
chain of POPC (over the unsaturated sn-2 chain) was detected.
Importantly, this preferential association with saturated lipid
chains, previously suggested as a possible driving force for the
formation of cholesterol-induced membrane domains such as
lipid rafts,5,8,83,84 is attenuated for both shorter- and longer-
chained sterols.
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